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Introduction: 
Blueway in the  

Watershed Plan for  
Upper Genesee River 

Since 2008 



Genesee River Wilds:   

 Community watershed organization, 

formed 2008, later appr. as 501(c)3. 
 

GRW plan (2008 w. updates):  

 Watershed plan for upper Genesee 

River from southern boundary of 

Letchworth SP to river's sources in 

PA; incl. Trip. Divide Trail Plan.  
 

Key points adopted in NYS Statewide 

Trails Plan 2010, PA regional plans, 
Allegany County NY Comp. Plan, etc. 





Core of GRW plan 

is forestry.  Long  

known in NY  

that large-scale  

forestry is the most effective &  

holistic river conservation strat- 

egy: Adirondacks, Catskills, NYS Open 

Space Plan, etc. Already 55,000 + ac. for-

ests preserved in upper Genesee. Locals 

would allow more IF had major $ benefits. 

NYS Public 
Lands  Map by NYSDEC 



Forest density & scale:  

Why Upper Genesee not as 

clean as Upper Allegheny &  

W. Branch Susquehanna 

Allegheny Nat. For. (PA) & Allegany 
St. Pk. (NY):  Upper Allegheny River PA State Forests & Parks:  

W. Branch Susquehanna 
River; Upper Allegheny River 

Fragmented Forests, 
Upper Genesee River 



Allegany County Historical Society 

Removing carbon sinks,  
Upper Genesee Basin,  

ca. 1900 



Change 
Genesee, 
PA, site to 
green! 
Now 
officially a 
two-state 
blueway. 

Blueway is only 

the first phase.  

We do not own or 

control sites. No 

design guide for 

consistency.  Few 

near NPS stand-

ards. Only 2 have 

sizeable buffers. 

Some are already 

eroding.  But . . .  
 

Map Kier Dirlam, Allegany Cty. Planning Director 



Visibility, economic impact, & easier 

access to beauty of river are pro-

voking new interest in river 

conservation. 

              Access to Genesee  

        River via Caneadea  

Creek, Caneadea, NY         Genesee River Wilds 





Access via forest buffer, Amity Site,  

built by NYS DOT on Belmont Fire  

Dept. land. Offered 15 ac. & 30 + ac. 

nearby, but no $ and DEC prefers 500 + ac.    
Belmont Betterment Association 



1.  Why recreation?   
Human Ecology in  

Upper Genesee River Basin 



For ca. 3 million years, we have used 

technology to shape our environment. Our 

technology and environment has in turn 

shaped our thinking without us knowing.  

Libyan climate altered by water 

in stone tool quarries as early  

as 1.7 million years ago   
 

Robert Foley & Marta Lahr, Plos One 2015 



Public Affairs, USACE Buffalo District 



Lower Basin View  

More engineered env. 

Looking upstream at 
dam for safety 

River restoration 
concerned with the 
results of erosion: 
sediment & phosph. 

Focus is streambanks  

Solutions resemble env.: 
Divert high water 
with rock and cement 

 

Upper Basin View 

More natural plant env.  

Looking upstream at 
forests for safety 

River restoration 
concerned with the 
causes of erosion:  
high water volume 

Focus is floodplains 

Solutions resemble env.: 
Prevent high water 
with natural forests 



Upper Genesee is in High Allegheny Plateau. 

Geology, topography, & eco-system unlike lower 

basin. Good science demands EBM plan unlike 

lower basin. So too NYS Env. Cons. Law Art. 14. 

Nature  

Conservancy 

CCNCSA 3.0 

 



Geology makes sociology of upper Genesee in NY 
like northern PA, not Lake Ont. plains. L.: Family 
oil lease by Allegheny River, Warren, PA.  R.: Sin -
clair Oil Refinery by Genesee River, Wellsville, NY. 

Sinclair Oil 
1950s 

Full disclosure: One of  
my roles in climate change 



GRW promotes floodplain forests. 

Massive forests once offered clean 

water, wildlife habitat, & stable banks. 

Reforestation on scale inconceivable in 

lower basin is achievable in upper basin. 

Not yet 

Rochester,  

1760-1780 

Thomas  Davies 



Only a few First Nations in our area, but 

same anthropological principle as refs. 

to "Traditional Ecological Knowledge" 

(TEK) in Lake Ontario LAMP:   
 

Local scientists and local specialists 

often better understand than outsiders.  
 

 

Upper Gen. leaders work with scientists 

and specialists in planning offices, PA 

DCNR, NYSDEC, Penn State Coop Ext. 

local universities, medical facilities, etc. 



$10,000 from JMH 

Community Well-

ness fund for 

lumber to speed 

NYSDEC decking 

bridges on WAG 

Trail by Gen. R. 
Logo used by Permission.  
Top, NYSDEC & JMH Photo. 

Hospital  
Admins., 
NYSDEC  
Foresters 



Conservation easier in PA due to more emphasis on 
economic & community benefits. Conserv. oft. 
viewed w. ambivalence or hostility on NY side.    

NYSDEC June 2008:  "We have been criticized 
openly by local government representatives in 
Allegany County for having state owned lands 
from which either no taxes are paid or taxes are 
paid at a rate less than residential properties.  
There is resentment toward the purchase of 
additional properties by the state which would 
result in further reduction of the tax base."   

 Letter to Allen Kerkeslager from Russell D. Biss, NYSDEC Region 9, June 20, 2008. 

Echoes problem of Gifford Pinchot vss. John Muir 
 



Eco-tourism infrastructure is crucial in 

conservation: Refinery gone, factories 

closing, educated youth emigrating, tax 

base eroding. 

 Municipal opposition to idealistic 

forms of conservation & work on grants 

that don't pay bills is routine budgeting.   



Sherry Grugel 



2.  Strategy 



Recruit allies for bold river conservation on 
scale closer to massive scale of problems:   
 

(1) Holistically integrate flood mitigation, 
eco-tourism, recreation, transportation, 
quality of life, education, etc. interests.  

 

(2) Develop connectivity northward based 
on shared interest in Genesee corridor.   

 

(3) Develop connectivity southward to 
nearby communities in PA with sociology 
like communities in upper Genesee.   



Genesee River 

Wilds capitalizes on 

upper Genesee's 

contiguity with two 

major conservation 

& recreation areas: 
 

On northern edge 

of GRW target area, 

14,000 acres in 

Letchworth St. Pk. 
   NYSOPRHP Map 



On south edge, PA's answer to Adirondacks:   

PA Wilds Region, w. 2.1 m. ac. public land 

Source of Genesee River:  

Triple Continental Divide Point 



Photo by  
Daniel Christiansen, 

Public Domain 



System of  

(1) forested riparian buffers;  

(2) nature parks;  

(3) blueway (water trail);  

(4) greenway (multi-use, bicycles etc.).   
 

Buffers by upper Genesee River, where 

possible & practical (size by USDA etc.): 

300 ft. (100 m) each side main stem  

100 ft. (35 m) by major tributaries.  

Some ideal: 1/4 mi. (Nat.Wild/Scen.Rv)  
 

Total = ca. 15,000 forested acres. 



External Allies: 
 

Triple Divide 

Trail System 

links Genesee 

Valley Green-

way (rail-trail), 

Letchworth St. 

Pk., WAG Trail 

(rail-trail), Pine 

Creek Trail 

(rail-trail); 247 

mi. Rochester-

Williamsport.  



Trail will connect Letchworth SP to "Grand          

Canyon of PA" & Pine Creek Trail (rail-trail).  

Nicholas A. Tonelli, CCAG 2.0  



Map  
courtesy  

Lycoming County  
PA Planning  
Commission 

Triple Divide Trail is part of planned 400-mile greenway.  
Concept by 37 planners from 3 states, Williamsport, PA, 11/13/14. 

From Lake Ontario  
to Chesapeake Bay 

 



Rochester could be multi-state cycle/hike  

hub by raising $50 m. for GVG/Trip. Div. Tr. 

Triple Divide Trail System;  

added here only for illustration.  

Map by NYSOPRHP 



3. Feasibility of 15,000 Acres as 
Metric of Success? 





Not as ambitious as 

it seems: 

Green: Goal for avg. 

forested buffers in 

Allegany County, 

10,520 acres (4260 

ha.).  Does not fill 

100 yr. flood zones 

(purple). Does not 

even count most 

ac. of sites already 

at or near 1/4 mi. 

buffer ideal (e.g., 

Gen. Valley WMA).  



Other feasibility factors: 

Upper Genesee has over 55,000 acres of fores-
ted public lands, some by river & main tribs. 

Gen. Vall. Greenway (NYSOPRHP) & WAG Trail 
(NYSDEC) are toeholds for wider buffers.  
Buffers are goals in plans for GVG, NYS Open 
Space, NYS Forests Allegany Unit, etc. 

 Adding nature parks, GVG via Black Creek 
(Belfast), & buffers in relev. parts of neighbor 
counties easily brings total to 15,000 acres. 

Genesee Valley Conservancy has over 17,000 
ac. protected in its relatively short history. 

 



Real flaw of 15,000 ac. goal: 
Not ambitious enough. 



Climate change & fast carbon cycle. US DOE 



Big problems 

demand bold 

solutions.  
 

Use 15,000 ac.  

as base for 

100,000 ac. 

Genesee River 

Wilds Recrea- 

tion Area.  
 

Already 55,000 

ac. pub. lands, 

some w. trails. 



Differential Zoning for Climate Change 
 

Geology, topography, & sociology of 

upper basin demand policies unlike 

lower basin. 

Aggressive large-scale reforestation 

creates more effective carbon sinks.  

Upper Genesee River basin is a more 

practical target than lower basin.  

It can be done if communities in upper 

basin see immediate $ benefits. 



4. Holistic Approach 



Upper Genesee does not have luxurious Lake 
Ontario beaches like these in Rochester.  But 
our plan for aggressive reforestation in upper 
Genesee will make these beaches even better. 

Cappy Collins,  

Cyclopedia Rochester 



Forested buffers in GRW plan reduce sed-
iment & phosphorus that feeds algae in L. 
Ontario.  But plan is holistic, resists urban 
embayment tail wagging dog of rural river. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Vodacek, Kelly, et al. 2002  

and Vodacek and Raqueno 2002 

Rochester embayment: 
Sedimentation and  
algae beds (below).  







No sign to teach a holistic view of water-

shed. No sign invites tourists to state 

forests visible on each side. Promotes 

local doubt about their benefits. "Signing 

NYS lands" education-tourism initiative? 

Entering Genesee-Lake Ontario Watershed  

          I-86, Exit 32, Allegany County, NY 



Forests provide clean cold water  
for delicate aquatic life, including     
native brook trout.    Walt Franklin, Rivertop Rambles 



Potter County PA Conservation District, 

Ludington Run, trib. of Genesee, 2017 

 Potter County, PA, Conservation District 

Habitat-hostile 

culverts, before 



Extensive tree-planted buffers + 10 mi. 

of connectivity for native trout restored 

Potter County, PA, Conservation District 

2018 Governor's Award for Environmental Excellence 



New! Mill Creek Nature Reserve,  

Genesee Valley Conservancy. 

Doing what needs to be done  

most in Genesee watershed!  

    Benjamin Gajewski, GVC 



Left, Scott Camazine, CCASA 
3.0; top, USFWS, US Dept of 
Interior; middle, Public Affairs, 
US Army Corps of Engineers, 
Kansas City District    

 

Upper basin stakeholders,      

habitat easily neglected in  

       lower basin 

            plans 



Even main stem of upper Genesee has 

some large riparian forests as a start 

on habitat-rich 15,000-ac. eco-corridor. 
           Genesee River Wilds 



5. Worth the Cost: Toxins, 
Floods, & Other Threats 



Still not  

enough trees  

in many places.   

Regrowth of hillside  

forests distracts outsiders  

from seeing contrary trends  

& threats that we see in floodplain.   
               Don Kaake 



Forests partly imposed by eminent domain clean & 
guard Rochester's drinking water, Canadice (here) & 
Hemlock Lakes. Filter water, prevent encroachment. 
                              Visit Finger Lakes CCBY 2.0 



1932 



 

Floodplain Anthropology & Ecology:   

Evaluating a 40-Year Basin-Wide 

Experiment, ca. 1972-2012 



Allegany Cty. Hazard Mitigation Plan 2011 et al. 

0: Property & lives saved in Alleg. Cty. by MM Dam. 

$1 billion + :  Property damage in rural Allegany Cty. 
alone for NWS flood events 1956-2010. 

$17.3 million + : FEMA flood damage declarations in 
Allegany Cty., 1993-2010. 

100%:  Est. flood probability in Allegany Cty. yearly.  

Water volume makes most damage (not sediment). 

500-760 gallons per year:  Vol. of water absorbed by 
large deciduous tree (PSU Co-Op Ext.). 

Acres of floodplain forests:  Provide space for water 
to go during extreme flood volumes. 



Hurricane Agnes, 1972, Wellsville, NY, 1 mi. 
up from Genesee River in creek floodplain.  
Plaza paved wetlands & trees that had acted 
as space and sponge to absorb flood water.   
  

Dick Neal Photography, Wellsville Daily Reporter  



Excess water volume still had to go 

somewhere.  So it  

went downstream. 

Dick Neal Photography, Wellsville Daily Reporter  



Hospital, Wellsville, NY, 1972: Later, 
cement & rock flood diversion 
enticed new business  
building in floodplains. 

Dick Neal Photography, Wellsville Daily Reporter  



Previous plaza:  Near empty since 2nd 

built—by river.  In turn, 2nd weakened 

by 3rd—by river. 3rd weak despite 

failed plans for 4th & 5th—by river. 

NB: Not just Allegany County; found in Rochester and anywhere   
that floodplain land is less expensive than tearing up an unused lot. 



Flood destruction & flood mitigation, 

annual routine in Allegany County: 

Creek in Hume, NY, 2000.  FEMA 

prefers prevention. 

Allegany Cty. Hazard Mitigation Plan 2011  



One of many costly flood mitigation 
projects in upper Genesee.  Crucial for 
infrastructure, but cannot stop rain & 
does not allow floodplains to do their 
natural job.  Water just deflected to 
towns, homes, & farms downstream. 



Chenunda Creek, seminar on stream-

bank stabilization by NYS Rt. 248, near 

Wellsville; Dave Derrick, River  

Research & Design 

2006  

Courtesy David Derrick 



Large projects to protect NYS Rt. 19 

by Genesee in Scio (here) & Belfast, 

NY, 2008; $3.1 million.   
Wellsville Daily Reporter,  

Gatehouse Media, CCNC. 

 

Doing it right:  3500-4000 lbs. each rock 



Photo by  
Daniel Christiansen, 

Public Domain 



After 40 Years of Rip-Rapping Upper Gen.:  

     Gen. is No. 1 for Tributary Phosph. to 

Lake Ont. in NY (Makarewicz et al. 2014). 
 

Evidence of need for more rip-rap? 

 OR 

Evidence of Null Hypothesis?  

 Rip-Rap's localized benefits may be 

negated cumulatively by other factors: 

 (1) Rip-rap cannot reduce water volume;  

 sends it to erode banks downstream. 

 (2) Rip-rap encourages poor floodplain 

 practices dependent on more rip-rap. 



Facing more extreme weather events 

due to climate change, agencies 

increasingly realize limited taxpayer 

money is better spent on prevention by 

funding wiser floodplain use; e.g., as 

timber reserves & forested parks.  

 

350 properties in Luzerne County, PA, 

Susquehanna floodplain buyout since 

2011. Funded by FEMA, USACE, et al. 



Program begun 

1997 for restoring 

River Otters to 

upper Genesee: 

RIT, NYSDEC, etc. 
 

Road kill is threat 
(Spinola et al., 2008).  

But pair seen from 

kayak 2008, Belfast-

Caneadea, in few 

mi. of release site.  

 

 

USFWS/US Dept. Interior 



Riparian habitat loss: 

This is an ironic risk of 

restoration methods that 

undercut local efforts to 

appeal to value farmers 

put on wildlife & com-

munity.  To a farmer who 

just paid for rip-rap cost 

share, it's not sensible 

to sell same land or 

agree to wider buffer 

post facto.    USFWS/US Dept. Interior 





This is also already part of local 
plan approved by the community. 

allegany comp plan 

Erosion over 20 years on 1800 feet of 

forested riverbank (not even dense or 

mature forest) on land recently 

donated to Genesee River Wilds 

(historical imagery tool, Google Earth):  

Ca. 50 feet max.  Less than 20% of 

erosion at similar site nearby with sim-

ilar degree bend of river where farmer 

planted corn to edge of river for same 

20 years (ca. 270 feet max).  At fraction 

of rip-rap cost, floodplain forests work. 



We can help you for less:  Fixing and 

maintaining poor floodplain practice 

here costs far more per acre.     Carl Mueller, UR 

Conclusion: May we help you? 



Triple Divide 

Trail System 

links Genesee 

Valley Green-

way (rail-trail), 

Letchworth St. 

Pk., WAG Trail 

(rail-trail), Pine 

Creek Trail 

(rail-trail); 247 

mi. Rochester-

Williamsport.  

Help "Roc" whole river into eco-corridor.  



Prioritize rip-rap for communities; e.g., GVG. 
 

15,000 ac. chal.: $40 m. to doub. Letc. south.  
 

Raise $50 m. to finish Gen. Valley Greenway.  
 

Raise $50 m. for Gen. Valley Conservancy. 
 

Double Letchworth north to Roch. by fores-     

    ted "Six Falls Parkway?" GVG is toehold. 
 

Initiate 100,000 ac. forested park plan for 

upper Gen. ("Gen. Riv. Wilds Recr. Area"). 
 

Integrate local plans: Alleg Cty. Plan Ap. Y:  

 5-10% of any river project $ cost be for 

recreation-education; kiosk, pavilion, etc. 



USFWS/US Dept. Interior; USACE, Kansas City District; Sherry Grugel; Walt Franklin 



Upper Genesee River  
viewed from WAG Trail 
          Dean Perry 


